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Commander’s Corner  by Commander Ken Moore 

Auxiliary President Pat Hunt 

    July has  been a busy month.  We received a $1000.00 donation and a $4500.00 grant to go toward trailers and tools 

for our ramp projects headed by the SAL. We have also hosted Candidate Forums which have involved Legion mem-

bers, the Venture Crew and R.O.T.C. students participating.  

   We will be looking into sponsoring a Little League team in August. The details will be brought before the post mem-

bership.  We are hosting a Gardening Seminar presented by a Master Gardener with all proceeds going to the post. The 

first one was the 26th of July.  

We will be having our Coast Guard Appreciation Dinner on the 18th of August.  We also have a display in honor of our 

Vietnam Veterans at the post. (See article in this newsletter.) We will be working on changes and updating displays at 

the post so please share your ideas.  

   Thank you to everyone who showed up for post clean up and a special thank you to Gary for having the kitchen stand-

ing tall for the inspection Friday.  

 

We started our new 2018-2019 year with a great convention in Orlando.  I was honored just being there with so many 

veterans working together for other veterans. 

Our new Auxiliary Dept. of Florida President is Michele DeGennaro. Her motto this year is “We’re All In” -  

All In Helping Our Post Veterans , All In Helping Our Community, All In For Our Children’s Education . 

So Come On And Be ALL IN ! 

 

Dept. President Michele’s charity this year is Women Salute Homeless Female Veterans. 

So let’s give her our ALL IN at 100% support.  

The Holidays are just around the corner so come to our Auxiliary meetings and see what our up coming plans are for 

 

The U.S. Coast Guard and “Semper Paratus”  

The Coast Guard’s motto of Semper Paratus or “always ready” was officially recognized in 1910, and thenceforth appeared on the 

ensign. However, no one really knows how Semper Paratus was chosen as the Coast Guard’s “phrase” and watchword prior to its 

formal acceptance.  

Whatever the case, in 1922, Captain Francis S. Van Boskerck was inspired to write an official U.S. Coast Guard song that would 

rival “Anchor’s Aweigh” or “The Caisson Song.” While in the cabin of his cutter Yamacraw, which was stationed in Savannah, Ga., 

Boskerck put pen to paper and the lyrics for “Semper Paratus” were born. Five years later, while stationed in the Aleutian Islands, 

Boskerck composed the accompanying music on a dilapidated old piano in Unalaska, Alaska. The geographically diverse origins of 

this piece are fittingly illustrated in the song’s first line “From Aztec shore to Arctic Zone, To Europe and Far East…”  

Troops, Preserve Tradition   

Military Songs Inspire  



Calendar of events for August 2018 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 Post open 

   Lunch 

 

 

2 Post open  

 

Gardening 

workshop 

3PM  or 7 PM 

3  Post open  

Veteran  

Service @ 

Post 10-3 

4 All You Can Eat 

Breakfast -Legion 

serving 

Yard Sale  8—2 

Walmart  mem-

bership table 9-3 

SAL - 10:00  

 

 

             

  

5 Post  closed 

   

 

 

6 Post open 

      Lunch 

     

 Ventures 

Scout Crew 

6:30 pm 

7  Post open  

 

 

Purple Heart 

Day 

8 Post open  

    Lunch   

 

Legion Exec 

mtg 10:30 

 

Crafting group  

         10-2 

9  Post open  

 

Legion  and 

Auxiliary 

Pot luck dinner 

at 6 pm and  

meeting at 7 pm 

  

10 Post open  

Bert Hodge 

Ceremony 

 

Veteran  

Service @ 

Post 10-3 

11 All You Can 

Eat Breakfast  -

Auxiliary serving 

                         

 

12 Post closed 

  

 

13  Post open  

     Lunch  

Putnam County 

Candidate  

forum 5-6:30 

meet & greet  -

6:30 debate.   

14  Post open  

 

 

Cruisers 6 pm 

 

 

15  Post open  

      Lunch  

 

Crafting group  

  10-2          

16  Post open  

 

Gardening 

workshop 

3PM  or 7 PM 

  

17 Post open  

Post Clean-up   

10 am 

Come Help! 

Veteran  

Service @ 

Post 10-3 

18 All You Can 

Eat Breakfast –

Riders serving 

*Outside Walmart 

Coast Guard 

Recognition Din-

ner –6 PM RSVP 

Open to public 

19  Post closed 

 

 

*Outside 

Walmart 

20  Post open  

     Lunch  

 

Ventures Scout 

Crew 6:30 pm 

21 Post open  

 

  

 

22 Post open  

      Lunch  

 

Crafting group  

  10-2          

23 Post open  

 

 

 

24  Post open  

 

Veteran  

Service @ 

Post 10-3 

Newsletter 

Articles Due 

25 All You Can 

Eat Breakfast  -

SAL serving 

 

AL Riders -9:30  

 

 26 Post closed 

 

 

27  Post open 

    Lunch 

Putnam County 

Candidate  

forum 5-6:30 

meet & greet   

28 Post open  

 

Newsletter 

  Folding       

10::00 am 

29 Post open  

      Lunch  

 

Crafting group  

  10-2          

30 Post open  

 

Gardening 

workshop 

3PM  or 7 PM 

31 Post open  

 

Veteran  

Service @ 

Post 10-3 

 

1) All you can eat Breakfast served Saturdays  8 am -11 am             2) Lunch served Mondays and Wednesdays 11 am –2 pm          

3) Post open 10 am—3 pm week days                                                                    3rd Saturday —Post Dinner open to the public 

2nd Thursday—Legion & Auxiliary potluck @6 pm & meeting @7 pm             4th Saturday—AL Riders and SAL meetings 

   Post Renters Information: This is a courtesy to those who rent our post home.  Hall rental disclaimer – Groups that meet here are 

in no way endorsed, supported or sponsored by Bert Hodge Post 45.  These groups all pay a rental fee for the use of our post to host 

their meetings.  Any member that attends the meetings are there of their own accord and are not representing the American  Legion 

or Post 45.  We list their meeting times in our calendar as a courtesy to them.  Post 45 has and will always abide by the Constitution 

and By-Laws set in place by the American Legion and Post 45. 

We'd like to thank all those that have volunteered their time doing what they do. Without our volunteers, we would not be a success-

ful Post. We can always use more volunteers, so please don't hesitate to come down and help. Even if it's just an hour a month.  

We will never forget  

who keeps the peace.               

  To all of our veterans and    

service members -       



Events Coming Up in August 

August 10—Bert Hodge Birthday @ cemetery and post. Contact 

Curtis Bennett for details 

 

Important Voting Dates for Putnam County  

Early Voting hours at all three locations will be 

8:30 A.M. until 5:30 P.M. 

Start Date -Thursday, August 16, 2018  

End Date  - Saturday, August 25, 2018  

Primary Election   

Tuesday, August 28, 2018 - 7 A.M. until 7 P.M. 

 

Future events 

Sep 3—”Build Your Own” Pasta Dinner by Venture Scout Crew  

Sep 15—Annual Veterans Fishing tournament sponsored by Bass 

Capital Bassmasters.  More info & registration forms at the post. 

  Political Forum Schedule 
     The Political Forums will be held at the post on the second 

and fourth Mondays of the month as listed below.  The canteen 

will be open from 5—6:30 pm for the meet and greet before the 

forum.  Please contact Stan Owens if you would like to help in 

this area.         Early voting dates – August 16 – 25 

          Election Day – August 28  

Forum dates—Aug 13, Aug 27 

Candidates to be announced 

The American Legion  

Get Out The Vote 2018 Program 

Our District 3 U.S. Congressman, Ted Yoho, will be present at 

our Post 45 "Meet and Greet the Candidates" social hour along 

with all the candidates running against him in the upcoming 

elections. Come join us that evening for the Social Hour and the 

following Candidate Forum and learn about the issues facing 

our Florida District 3 counties as well as National issues.  Sub-

mit your own questions for the forum on the 3x5 cards provided 

during the social hour or during the forum itself.  

August 13, 2018 at 6:30 PM (5:00 PM meet and greet social 

hour) 

American Legion Post 45 

316 Osceola St, Palatka FL 32177 

* Candidates for United States Congressional Representative, 

Florida, District 3 * 

Candidates: 

Dushyant Jethagir Gosai (Dem) 

Yvonne Hayes Hinson (Dem) 

Tom Wells (Dem) 

 

Youth Involvement in Electoral Process is Good 

   It is good to see The American Legion Post 45 getting our 

local youth organizations involved in our political and election 

processes. I attended the Putnam County School Board candi-

date forum last Monday night at the Post 45 Legion Hall and 

was pleased to see three young ladies from the Venture Scouts 

in their troop 45 chapter uniforms assisting in helping deliver 

food during the Candidate Meet And Greet and later during the 

forum taking the written questions from the audience members 

during the forum to the moderators who would then read the 

questions to the candidates. Also, present were members of the 

Interlachen High School ROTC in their sharp class A uniforms. 

One ROTC member, Baylee Crowe, acting as a moderator and 

time keeper had just returned from spending the previous week 

in Tallahassee at The American Legion Boy's State annual event 

with six hundred other upcoming high school senior boys from 

around the state studying government at the State Capital com-

plex hosted by our State House and Senate members.  It was a 

pleasure  to watch the fine jobs done by our local youth partici-

pating and learning about our election processes.  

'A veteran is someone who, at one point, wrote a blank 

check made payable to 'The United States of America ' for 

an amount of 'up to and including their life.' 

 

That is Honor, and there are way too many people in this 

country who no longer understand it.'  

!!!Looking for Immediate Newsletter Distribution Feedback!! Please reply to the sites below.!!!  

  I don’t need your email address, only a notice that you have access to the internet and will use our web page for the newslet-

ter and other events.    

Send to  newsletter.post45@gmail.com, or call the post, if you are getting mailed copies and have Internet access or are willing to 

stop at the post for your newsletter.    

     Every month we mail out about 140 newsletters at 49 cents each for postage.  We would like to change this to only mail it to 

those who do not have internet access. The newsletter is available in color on our web page before the first of each month. Please 

look at the site -  post45palatka.@webs.com . What do you think?    

   You could also stop by the post during open hours to visit,  have a cup of coffee, get a printed copy and save the postage.  If you 

are getting it by mail and do have wi-fi access or are willing to stop by the post, please let us know so we can update our list. 

    We have many members that live in the local area that could stop by the post for their copy and meet other members. You might 

find some ways you can volunteer and support our post. This could start as early as July.  Please let Commander Ken, Adjutant Ted 

President Pat Hunt or Editor Pat Andries know your thoughts so we can make the decision. It will be discussed at our monthly June  

meetings.  See you there.        

    Again— Notify -newsletter.post45@gmail.com  or call the post  if you are getting mailed copies and have Internet  access 

https://maps.google.com/?q=45+%0D%0A316+Osceola+St,+Palatka+FL+32177&entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:newsletter.post45@gmail.com
post45palatka.webs.com
mailto:newsletter.post45@gmail.com


Post address and contact information 

         316 Osceola Street, Palatka, FL. 32177                                                

Phone Number: 386-328-6976 

Post Website: post45palatka.@webs.com                                    

Post Email: post45palatka@gmail.com                 

Auxiliary Email: dcraux45@gmail.com                       

 Newsletter Editor: newsletter.post45@gmail.com 

Post Officers 2017-2018 
Commander    Ken Moore   386-917-7601 

1st Vice      Chuck Gauthier         386-336-1083  

2nd Vice    Greg Andries   719-310-7519  

3rd Vice     Lester Sheppard  386-325-4886  

Adjutant       Ted Rodda   386-972-8119 

Finance Officer    Ron Kelly   386-559-9160  

Chaplain    Court Greenfield  352-546-5843 

Judge Advocate    Stan Owens   386-530-1455 

Sargent-At-Arms    James Kinard                   386-649-8738 

Asst Sgt-at Arms    Corky Becker   386-328-6020 

Member at Large    Walt Hunt   904-315-3714 

Member at Large    Bob Sanders   937-403-4914 

Service Officer    Richard Williams  904-868-6401 

Asst Service Off.    Allen BQ Buquo  386-684-1287 

Historian/Bugler    Curtis Bennett   386-972-3300 

Honor Guard Capt. Stan Owens    386-530-1455 

Membership    Ken Moore   386-916-7601 

Auxiliary Officers 2018-2019 

President     Pat Hunt  904-501-7186   

1st Vice       Linda Sliter                     386-326-9431 

2nd Vice     Pat Andries  719-433-5366 

Secretary      Dianne Sanders 937-403-4914               

Treasurer     Marilynn Gauthier 386-325-9868 

Chaplain     Marie Marlowe 386-585-7001 

Sgt-at Arms     Donna Benchoff  386-559-9446 

Membership     Pat Hunt  904-501-7186  

Member at Large     Augustine Davenport 386-546-3356 

Member at Large     Sandee Heineman 386-244-8141 

Member at Large      Virginia Wygonik 386-328-4604 

SAL Officers 2018-2019 

Commander     Lester Sheppard  386-972-2153 

1st Vice     Joe Karasiewicz 732-824-1771 

Judge Advocate    Stan Owens  386-530-1455 

Finance      Ron Kelly  386-559-9160 

Chaplain    Chuck Gauthier  386-336-1083  

Sgt at Arms    David Flowers 

Go between             Ted Rodda  386-972-8119 

AL Riders Officers 2018-2019 

Director     Charles Burkley  601-955-2324 

1st Vice    Chuck Gauthier  386-336-1083   

Sargent-at-Arms   Stan Owens  386-530-1455 

Asst Sgt-at-Arms   Luke Owens  904-517-9699 

Road Captain   Allen BQ Buquo 386-684-1287 

Safety Officer   Vacant   ????? 

Treasurer   Greg Andries  719-310-7519 

Secretary    Kaye Rogers-Wells 386-983-7117 

Membership   Vacant                 ????? 

Membership—Legion                       Ken Moore 

   I want to start by welcoming our new members and invite 

them to become active and participate in one or more of our 

many projects we have, just see one of our officers.  

   I have been steadily receiving membership renewals but please 

if you haven't renewed yet please do. I am hoping we can enter 

our Post 45 100th year as a post with a 100% membership.  

   We had a membership table on the River Front on the 4th of 

July and inside Walmart on the 7th.  We have a table inside 

Walmart and outside Walmart in August.  Come join us or stop 

by and show your support.  

 

REMEMBER  

PLEASE GET YOUR MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL IN.  

Thank you for your continued support  

District 17 Officers for 2018-2019 

Legion- 

Commander Willie Brandt   VetBranch@gmail.com 

Vice Commander Henry Mangles   jibhank@aol.com 

Vice Commander James Bowers   jbowers500@cfl.rr.com 

Adjutant John Collette   jcollette49@gmail.com 

Auxiliary - 

   We are still accepting New Members in all the following  

places. 

LEGION - Must Be A Veteran during certain war time dates 

SONS of  LEGION (SAL) - Must be a Son, Grandson or Great 

Grandson of a Veteran 

LEGION RIDERS - Must be Legion, Son of Legion or Auxilia-

ry Member 

AUXILIARY -. Mother, Grandmother, Great-Grand Mother, 

Sister, or Wife of an American Legion veteran or deceased vet-

eran. 

So come on by,  fill out an application and have a cup of coffee 

New post officers were installed on July 10th by our District 17 

Officers.  See the list to the left of our 2018-2019 Officers with 

their position and phone numbers.  Feel free to contact them 

with suggestions, questions and concerns. They are here to lead 

and serve you. Thank you to all those who have served us. 

One kind word can change someone’s entire day! 

post45palatka.webs.com
mailto:post45palatka@gmail.com
mailto:cromertheresa@gmail.com
mailto:newsletter.post45@gmail.com
mailto:VetBranch@gmail.com
mailto:jibhank@aol.com
mailto:jbowers500@cfl.rr.com
mailto:jcollette49@gmail.com


Lunch Menu 

Sandwiches come with a Pickle Spear and Chips 

Sliced Roast Beef  Lettuce, Tomato, & Sliced Onion       $5.00                   

Ham and Cheese                                                         $5.00 

Corned Beef on Rye                     $5.00                   

Hamburger                       $5.00    

Bacon, Lettuce, & Tomato                                $5.00  

Ham Club on Wheat                                        $6.00 

Turkey Club on Wheat                       $6.00   

BBQ Pork  on a bun                                         $5.00   

Egg Salad                                                                   $4.00  

Philly Cheese Steak                                                    $6.00            

Beef, Provolone, Green Peppers, Onions and  Mushrooms                    

Rueben                 $6.00   

Corned Beef, Sauerkraut, Swiss Cheese, Thousand Island Dressing on Rye 

Sandwich Toppings $.50 each 

Cheese - Yellow or Swiss,  Mushrooms,   Bacon,                    

Grilled Onions,  Sauerkraut,   Green Peppers,   Jalapenos 

House Salad  Lettuce, Tomatoes, Sliced Onion       $3.00 

Drinks $1.00 each 

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Cherry Pepsi,                                     

Coke, Diet Coke, Dr. Pepper, Diet Dr. Pepper,          

Cherry Dr. Pepper, Root Beer, 7-Up, Orange,              

Bottled Water 

Ice Cream 

Milk Shakes                                $4.00                   

Chocolate, Strawberry, Vanilla, or Mocha        

Floats                                   $3.00   

Root Beer, 7-Up or Orange 

From Your Kitchen Committee  - Contact us at 386-328-6976 

Lunch service - Mondays and Wednesdays  

from 11 am to 2 pm   

Delivery is available in the Palatka area. 

See our lunch menu.  

Breakfast every Saturday from 8 to 11 am.                       

$7.00 a person is a really great deal.  Bring your family 

and friends to Post 45 for the breakfast buffet. 

Kitchen Worker Schedule for August 

Saturday Breakfast  

August 4 Gary Legion 

August 11 Gary Auxiliary 

August 18 Gary Riders 

August 25 Gary SAL 

Mexican  Buffet  Dinner                                           Pat Hunt 

    July 21st was our Mexican Taco Buffet dinner. Oh, what fun 

that was! That is saying something coming from somebody that 

doesn't eat Mexican. There were many laughs from all and 

some delicious Tacos and Nachos.   Thank You for coming and 

supporting Auxiliary.  

    What great cooks were in the kitchen - Dianne Sanders, Re-

bekah Hutton, Marilynn Gauthier and myself. The Auxiliary 

will be cooking again September 15th - Beef Tips Over Rice.  I 

do know how to cook that dinner!  So, come join us for that 

dinner.  We will need Auxiliary volunteers to help prepare, 

serve and clean up that day. I know we will have a few surpris-

es.  I'll have a “Tip the Cook” jar. Let's see what happens to that 

    If you are available to volunteer for any of our dinners, 

lunches or breakfasts, please contact Ted Rodda or Gary 

St.Onge.  

    If you can’t carry the trays to the tables maybe you could 

help with the preparing of the food, washing/drying dishes, 

sweeping, or washing off the tables. Your  help is needed and 

will be very much appreciated.  Your support would also be 

Happy August Birthday to each of you! 

Legionnaires: 1– William Ferguson,  5– Duane Munn, 6– Pear-

son Dobson, 14- Tommie Davenport, Lloyd Hines, 17– Ernest 

Davis, 21– Rudy Grabhorn, Carl moore, 24– Robert Belton, 24– 

Rich Brusseau,  Larry Markel, 26– Michael Doxsey, 27– James 

McMillan,  31 Ruthanne Thropp 

 

Auxiliary: 14– Pat Greenfield, 16-Garnet Conger, 17-Pat 

Breedlove, 27 Bunny Brown,  

 

   If you need an address to mail them a card, please contact 

Membership chairmen Ken Moore or Pat Hunt. Their phone 

Grow Flowers, Fruits & Vegetables -Workshops and sem-

inars will be held at the post and are presented by a Master Gar-

dener and is open to the public. Times are 3 PM and 7 PM 

Aug 2 How to grow Bulbs (part 2), Aug 16 Successfully grow 

fruits & vegetables, Aug 30 Survival & preparation techniques, 

Sep 6 Preserving food for long term storage.   Handouts are 



                          
American Legion Riders 

                  Charles Burkley Director 
      

   We'd like to thank Bob S., Ron K., Charlie B. and Kaye W. 

for helping with the July 21st Breakfast. 

   There are several events coming up that I'd like our Chapter 

Riders to attend:   

Sept. 2-Angel Flight Poker Run. Meet at Post 45 at 8 AM with 

registration from 9:30 to 10:30.  

Oct. 13- HVMF (Hampton Veterans Memorial Fund) Chili 

Cookoff, 1701 SR 100 Putnam Hall.  More info can be found at 

the Post or by calling Charlie B. 601-955-2324. 

Oct. 20-North Florida Heritage Festival, 298 County Road 310, 

Palatka, FL.  11 AM to 10 PM 

Dec. 1-Palatka Porch Fest 2018 11:30 to 4:30. We plan on hav-

ing a booth at this event. 

    SAL Squadron   
Lester Sheppard Commander 

    

         
This year has been busy and productive. Our goal is 
to help our veterans maintain a good safe life. We 

have several ramps, decks and home repairs scheduled for the 
next few months. 
   Thank you Chuck Gauthier for your tireless work as Com-
mander.  You have served your squadron well.  Thank you to all 
the past OFFICERS. 
    We have lots of work to do and I look forward to working 
with all our officers and members of the Sons of the American 

Vet Center  

Readjustment Counseling Service  

Now available at Post 45! 

 

Gainesville Vet Center offers Readjustment Counseling Service 

available to combat veterans and their families.  In recent sur-

veys, veterans reported that they prefer to have family involve-

ment in the treatment of their posttraumatic symptoms.  Re-

search has also found positive outcomes for combat veterans 

and their families who seek help together.  

There are studies that have revealed that lack of social support 

is among the strongest predictors of PTSD in service members. 

There are many common issues—connecting again, helping 

children adjust to the reunion, medical issues, dealing with ad-

diction, grieving as a family, parenting with PTSD, adjusting to 

retirement as a couple are only a few.  

When to ask for help—When tensions escalate and issues are 

not getting resolved, seek help as soon as possible.  Repeated 

power struggles, disinterest in one another's needs, cutting off 

of communication and over-controlling or possessive behaviors  

are some of the signs the family could use some support. 

Services offered - Individual counseling for veteran, couples or 

family therapy, group therapy for veteran or for their spouses, 

individual therapy for the spouse and children of the veteran, 

and referrals to other VA and Community  providers. 

Spouses can often exhibit their own symptoms of Posttraumatic 

Stress and should also consider attending the Spouse Support 

Groups  to connect with other spouses for support and to learn 

strategies to develop resiliency as a family unit. 

Who is eligible for this benefit? There must be a family mem-

ber who has any one of the following: 

 DD-214 that documents service in a combat zone 

 Active duty service member with service in a combat zone 

 Experienced military sexual harassment, assault or trauma 

during active duty 

 The loss of an active duty family member while they were 

on active duty 

Counseling service will be offered at  our post every Friday 

from 10 AM to 3 PM.  Please call ahead to schedule your 

time with the counselor.    

Gainesville Vet Center—105 NW 75th St, Ste #2, Gainesville, 

Phone # - 352-331-1408.   

American Legion Post 45—316 Osceola St, Palatka,       

Phone # - 386-328-6975 

On  July 2nd Lee and Beatrice Schumacher of the Hillcrest Bap-

tist Church presented a check for a $1,000 donation to The 

American Legion Post 45 Palatka, Florida, to be used for wheel-

chair ramps and home repairs, etc. for military veterans in Put-

nam County. Proceeds were raised at the church's recent Annual 

Veterans Freedom Fest held at the Putnam County Fairgrounds  

Deceased Post 45 Member 

Daniel Pratt Cherry, Jr., 96 died July 20, 2018, at McGraw Hos-

pice House in Jacksonville, Florida. He was a WWII veteran 

and a member of Post 45.  

https://maps.google.com/?q=1701+SR+100+Putnam+Hall&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=298+County+Road+310,+Palatka,+FL.+11&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=298+County+Road+310,+Palatka,+FL.+11&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=298+County+Road+310,+Palatka,+FL.+11&entry=gmail&source=g


This is a story of American Legion member Charlie Cox, a snowbird from Michigan.                                                                      

Written by Diane Kline-Gorney as a class assignment.  (Final segment) 

     Charlie states he is not sure as a country we did much for Vietnam or its people while there.  He said, “We paved a few roads, 

built up a few towns and bridges, and left them lots of equipment.” However, as an individual, he feels he nearly starved himself to 

help feed little kids. “So if anything, maybe I kept a few kids from starving to death.” Charlie showed the locals that some Ameri-

cans were caring and trustworthy individuals that truly only wanted to help them. 

    Charlie stated that while wondering around in Vietnam he found several French, Japanese and Chinese graves, all from previous 

invasions, all of which failed. Charlie stated, "We couldn’t compete and compare.  Our boys were raised in church and taught to treat 

others the way you want to be treated.  Killing was not in their blood.  Then we dropped them off there. Their children (Vietnamese) 

were taught how to kill and fight from birth.  We can’t compete with that.  We don’t know how. We’re not prepared. That's why the 

rest lost as well.” He feels the most powerful thing we could have done while there was to educate them. Teach them how to read 

and write.  “That would have caused more good than all the rest we did,” he proclaimed. 

     Charlie answered, “The greatest lesson I learned was to keep my mouth shut, do what I was told, when I was told to do it.”  Char-

lie also states that he learned who to and not to donate too.  He recalled a story where a large relief ship came in with pallet after 

pallet of relief items for the villagers and refugees.  Charlie said, “I unloaded the ship with my crane.  When I got to town later that 

day, the bureaucrats had taken it all and were selling it to soldiers and whomever they could find to buy it   They were beating kids 

off to sell the stuff.  It didn’t go to the people.  It went to the bureaucrats.  The American Red Cross is the best I have ever seen.”   

 

Reflections from the author, Diane Kline-Gorney   

     I was surprised at how little was written about the war in the book our 8th graders use for American History.  The National Geo-

graphic The Making of America book by Historian Robert D Johnston Ph. D. is quick to point out this was the longest and most un-

popular war but offered little information.   It certainly did not offer the soldiers perspective.  Mr. Cox was proud of the that he did.  

The book fails to mention this.  It only discussed the protests that occurred.  It mentions that 58,000 Americans lost their lives but 

never mentions how many Vietnamese lost theirs.  It was nice to see the map which laid out the different trails and fighting areas.  

Mr. Cox was in the heaviest fighting areas.  That made his story more relevant to the text for me.  Mr. Cox gave a front line account 

    Serving a  

Deserving Veteran 

 

 

William Lawrence Michaud - 

FTM2 (E-5) was presented with a 

Hov-a-round in July by our post 

officers. He is a stroke survivor. 

He is a US Navy veteran that 

served on the USS Charles F Ad-

ams.  William entered the service 

on Oct 12, 1967 and was honora-

bly discharged on July 27, 1963. 

He received the National Defense 

Service Medal and Meritorious 

Unit Commendation (USS Wil-

liam V. Pratt). 

Vietnam Veteran Memorabilia Display 

    Judy Baily donated memorabilia of her deceased husband, Staff 

Sgt. Bill Baily, who 

was a Green Beret 

and served in Vi-

etnam.  The equip-

ment in the display 

belonged to Bill.   

Other veterans also 

donated  items in 

the display case. 

Please take the time 

to view this tribute 

Bert Hodge 100th Anniversary T-Shirt Designing Contest 

The American Legion Bert Hodge Post 45 will celebrate our Centennial Year in 2019! We are having  a T-Shirt Designing 

Contest to Celebrate our 100th Anniversary! So, use your artistic abilities and submit your ideas. You may enter as many times as 

you would like by the October 31st deadline.  The winner will be selected by an impartial judge and will receive a Centennial t-shirt. 
Each submitted design must have your name and phone number on the page.  There will be a locked drop box at the post for your 

submissions, or mail to the post (316 Osceola St, Palatka, FL 32177) and mark envelope “T-Shirt design”, or email them to:  news-

letter.post45@gmail.com (Subject line: T-Shirt design) 

 The National Purple Heart Hall of Honor in NY estimates that nearly 1.8 million Purple Hearts have been awarded. 



Auxiliary Monthly meeting 

  Our meeting is Thursday, August 9th at 7 pm. Please come 

and share a potluck dinner at 6 pm. Remember to look at the 

calendar for the various meals the post hosts and events.             

   The Auxiliary will be serving the buffet breakfast the sec-

ond Saturday of every month. We will make something spe-

cial for the buffet that day. We need volunteers for this.   

  There is something available for everyone to help in some 

         2018-2019 Auxiliary Officer Email Information      
President—Pat Hunt   auxiliaryunit45@aol.com 

1st Vice—Linda Sliter  sliterlinda@gmail.com 

2nd Vice—Pat Andries   pngandries@gmail.com 

Secretary—Dianne Sanders    deesjettabugs@yahoo.com           

Treasurer—Marilynn Gauthier  marilynngauthier@comcast.net 

Chaplain—Marie Marlowe  

Membership                                               Pat Hunt 

  What an awesome 2017-2018 membership year. We closed 

the year at 110 % membership.  

  Just letting you know our 2019 membership cards are here so 

you can start renewing your membership again. Dues for 2019 

are $35. Make sure your name  is included with renewal. 

    -Stop by and drop off your check at the Post. (In an enve-

lope – Attention Pat Hunt) 

    -You can also pay by credit card at the Post. 

    -Mail your $35 check renewal to American Legion Post 45, 

Attention: Pat Hunt, 316 Osceola St, Palatka, FL 32177.    

   Remember we are always looking for wonderful caring la-

dies to help support our Veterans.  Ask your Daughters and 

Granddaughters to join. 

Thank you all . Any questions please contact me at  - auxilia-

Troop Box request—Packing Date TBD 

 
    We are starting to work on sending out troop boxes each 

month .  We are looking for addresses of family and friends 

you may know. With so many young men and women so far 

away from home the boxes are appreciated very much.. 

 

    Also we can use donations for them.  Just a letter to say 

Thank You  means so much. Cookies, Slim Jims and sunflow-

er seeds are just a few things we send.  Mark items “for Troop 

boxes” and leave in Auxiliary. Thanks So Much for your help. 

 

Troop Boxes Committee  

    Crafting Auxiliary and Fun Time 
 

   The Wednesday crafts now include hand crafts and painting. 

There are cards, a few small puzzles and games to augment 

the Wednesday activities as well. All this is in the effort to create 

a fellowship time. There are ongoing activities. Donna R is teach-

ing acrylic painting.  

   Come join us any time between 10 and 2 on Wednesdays for 

the fellowship and share in our crafts! We would love to see you. 

 Education      Pat Hunt    

  Thank you goes out to all that made donations of school sup-

plies. Keep it up! 

   Only a few more weeks and school will start back. August 

14th will be a busy day for parents, students and teachers all over 

Putnam County. So please keep your eyes open for more traffic 

in the mornings and early afternoons.  But most of all watch for 

the small people standing on the street curbs waiting for their 

school bus. 

THE “GIFT CARD” TREE 

    

   Our  “Gift Card” Tree has 

gift cards  from many restau-

rants and businesses around 

Putnam and St. John’s coun-

ties. 

The drawing tickets are $5.00 

each and can be  purchased  

from any Auxiliary member or 

Post Watch person. 

    The winning ticket will 

be drawn on Saturday,  No-

vember 17th,  at 10 AM  at 

The American Legion Post 45, 

Love is the greatest thing of all so give it to everybody, every 

day...Love is not the most important thing, It’s the only thing. 

Please join us for a weekend of fun and learning as we go “ALL IN”   

for our Veterans, Military Families, Community and Children & Youth. Players Club August 3-5, 2018     

Starts Friday at 7 PM and ends Sunday at noon.   

Learn about the ALA Programs—Meet your Department Officers and Chairmen, Handouts, Brochures and     Flash drives availa-

ble to take back to the Units, Questions Answered, One on One with Mentors and much more.  

Location: Wyndham Lake Bueno Vista Resort, 1850 Hotel Plaza Boulevard, Lake Buena Vista, FL  32830-2202                           

Room Rates—Tower $125, Garden $95. Mention ALA when booking  

mailto:auxiliaryunit45@aol.com
https://maps.google.com/?q=45+%0D%0A+316+Osceola+St++%0D%0A+Palatka+Florida+32177&entry=gmail&source=g


 

  The American Legion Post 45 

  U.S. Coast Guard  

    Recognition Dinner  

   Saturday, August 18 at 6 p.m. 

Open to the public  

 

Choice of either Chicken or Fish,  

And Mixed Vegetables, Cole Slaw, Roll  

and Dessert. 

 

    Serving Coffee and Iced Tea 

       Sodas and bottled water are $1.00 
                                                 

$5 for Coast Guard veterans 

$10 for adults and  

                              $5 for children 4-12 years 

             

 Purchase tickets from  

Post Watch and Legion Members 

There is a sign-up sheet at the Post Watch desk. 

Please RSVP to Post 45  ph. 386-328-6976 

 by Friday, August 17th at noon.  

 


